### Objective & Introduction

Hearing impairment can have an impact on adolescents' quality of life and can lead to isolation and depression. So, the purpose of this research was to study the assessment of happiness in low of hearing adolescents.

#### Method and Material

Method: descriptive-comparative. Whole low of Hearing students in schools (girls and boys) high school in southern Tehran in year 2012-2013 made researching. Statistical community. 69 hearing impaired girls and boys selected by randomly Stratified sampling, the used tool in this research is oxford happiness questionnaire.

Results: result this research using analyses T showed that happiness score was different in boys and girls low hearing adolescents. But boy's happiness amount was a little lower than girl's.

Conclusion: Based on the research findings, we can conclude happiness amount as one of the important variables in the mental health in low of hearing is lower than average. The girls have scores lower than boys. This result is consistent with science researches that claim girl's depression amount is higher than boys. So, we propose this training method to be used in both normal and special schools and counseling clinics, to increase the mental health low of hearing boy and girl adolescents.